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In the county of San Juan, on the
3d Mondays in April ami October.
In the county of Uio Arriba, on the
first Monday iu May and November,
In tlm county of Taos, on the thud
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Passengers and Freioht
FEDERAL.
Joseph
Jtetwsenall the most Important cities and Anthony
T. Thornton
and mining camps is Colorado. Ovr ISO W.
Jjorlon Miller
miles of standard and narrow srauge,
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Surveyor Generul
U. S. Collector
S. District Attorney
U S. Marshal
W. II. Lootpis
...Deputy U. S. Marsh il
The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses
U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
James II. Walker, 8anta Fo, Reg. Land Onlce
PedroDelgado.Snnla Fo....Keo. LandOflice
Reg. Land Office
J. D. Bryan, Las Cruces
operated in connection with the railway J. P. Asoarate.Las Cruces. .Roc. Lund Oflice
And guarantees prompt and efficient
Itichard Young, Roswel
Reg. Land Office
W. H. Cosgrove Ro9well....Rco. LandOllice
service at reasonable rates.
F.C.NIM3,
.DODGE,
W. W. Boylo.Folsom
Reg. Land Office
Geii'l Pass Agt
H. 0. Pichles, Folsom
Rec. Land Office
aen'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.

TERRITORIAL.

WORK FOR US
the unexa few days, and you will be startled at
pected success that will reward your efforts. We

positively have the best business to offer an agent
that can be found on the face of this eiirth.is
45.00 proBt on 875 00 worth of business
being easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, boys, ana girls in our
Yoo can make money faster at work for
employ.
us than you have any idea of. The business is so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
'that all succeed from the start. Those who take
hold of the business reap the advantage that
V arises from the sound reputation of one of the
Voidest, most successful, and largest publishing
rouses in America. Secure for yourself the protits
yields.
that the business so readily and handsomely
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
who
Those
expectations.
greatest
realise their
try it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
we
and
uige
of room for a few more workers,
thei" to begin at once. If yon are already employed, bat have a few spare moments, and wish
tn nM thom to advantage, then write us at once
(for this 1, your grand opportuulty), and receive
vm
lull namoiliars oy rviuru man.
goxNp. 00, AugosiSsMe.
Ibub
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CA!V I OBTAIN A PATENT
For a
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and an j inest opinion, write to
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Joseph R. Roed, of Ipwa, Chief Jpatlce,
Associate Justices; Wilbur F. fctone, Pf
Colorado.
Thomas C. (J. fuller, of Kortb Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry 0. Sluss.of Kaas.
Matthew 0. JUyaold. of Uisaomi, U.
1. Worn j.
.

for above offer, mnd Mmifbo le roper tie whirk
ii.i ifr.'iMniou. wa wtll atari free. 10
ulditloa to all tha above, one packet f the
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Sweet
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laa
aeweet varietla, latladlng
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Eekfard, Hplenunr,
aaHuea, vran iTiRav,
aratM noat
An HlMsHtai. eta. Swart
and fashionable bnonat Aowera bow cultivated,
the Kckrord varteuua wn: n we wwr, are
hneal and noat tlebratd known. Ibey
,
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heicht of ft fret,
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Sinctwthe practical abandortment of
the Cheyenne and Arapahoe reservation has left that country almost
wilder than it was before the opening
a year ago, a small colony of religions
enthusiasts have settled in what la
known as P county, among the sand
hills. The leaders of this colony went
therw from Sedgwick and l?nxbcr
counties, Kan., and took with them a
following of Betrenty men and women
That was six months ago. Since that
time they have been joined by at least
itxty persons, so they now number
about one hundred and thirty.
Their belief, says a Texas corresponr
dent, is exceedingly simple. They
worship an unknown god as repre
Rented by life, and deem it a moral sin
to look upon the face of a human be
m. Men and women wear masks day
ami night, and never by any chance do
they gaze upon the face of one aiv
other. They teach morality in ih
severest perfection, not permitting tho
two sexes even to dwell in the same
valley, their homes beir,T about two
miles apart. There is a daily religious
service, when all come to a central
point, for such services are in tho
open air, regardless of the weather.
' John Walrond, formerly of Sedgwick
oonnty, conducts all communication
with the outside world, and only on his
visits to FA Eeno and Kingfisher doe
he lay aside his mask. After eacli one
of these trips he buries h!i.v;c!f in solitude for ten days and expiates the sin
of having come in contact, uncovered,
with mankind.
Walrond and E. M. Scotf. another of
n
the leaders, were formerly
in Kansas as alliance organizers. Yt'hou
the alliance was merged into thb
people's party they resolved to gathop
uch followers as they could and retire
from the world, or at least to disappear
from the
civilisation of the
present day. The result was the four.d-- .
ing of tho colony in the Indian Territory. No name has been adopted, none
is wanted. They have sought seclusiou
and have found it. What little pro)r
erty there is in the community is held
in common, anyone using any parr
ticular thing he sees fit to desire at th
time. The colonists believe it sinful tti
seek to accumulate property.
They have twenty log housescyually
divided between what are in reality
two communities, and two storehouses,
from which they draw their supplies.
The work is done regardless of sex,
men and women alike engaging in all
the vocations common tj a new country. They appear to be contented and
healthy, and were it not for the unmask constantly worn,
sightly dark-rethe,r v""1-- ' '""pr ns other noonle after
having been divided off into separate
communities. They say that they are
happy; that they have no want
and that they could not be
induced to return to the world.
The chance visitor to the colony is
treated kindly and courteously, and is
given lodging in a cabin, kept for that
purpose. Ho is not invited to stay, nor
do they give him a hint to leave. They
converse without hesitation, but persistently refuse to listen to anything
about the world they have left. They
talk simply about their spiritual state,
its beauties and its blessings.
There are several married couples
there, but they liveapart. There has
been no rule adopted regarding a life
of celibacy, each one being his own
judge in this matter. In fact, no one
seeks to control any of
It
appears to be a comnjunity without a
head or a ruler.
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OUR NATIONAL EMBLEM.
The Boanteons OoMcn Corn That Grows
Jfrom Canada to Chill.

"What plant of our splendid flora
shall we choose for a national emblem?"

na asks Edna Dean I'ruetor in Ladies'
Home Journal, and her answer is an

will a'mo anbwnb
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line tbret montha and ihla entire niEmficent Col:ctiia f i'lioiet
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E. L. Bartlett
Solicitor G"ner;tl
J. H. Crist
Dint. Attorney
arj
8. B. Newcomb, I.asCruces
"
"'
L. 0. Fort, Las Vegas
G. B. Buker, Ruswell
'
F. Pino
Librarian
yn
H. S. Clansey
Clerk SupuiroiueC'ourt
E. U. Berghxanu
Supt. 1 enitentiiay
Geo. W. Knaebel
Adjutant Uenurnl
R. J. Palen
i'misurer
Demetrio Perez
Auditor
A in ado Chavez
Supt. Public Instruction
M. 8. Hart
Coal Oil Inspector SPFRlil OFFFR!

Court of Private Land Claims.

to Lttok Vpon the Face ot a
Unman Itrlnj.

d

experience in the patent business. Communica-tlnn- s
strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
formation concerning Pntrnts and bow to obtain tbem sent free. Also a catalogue ot mechan
leal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Jlimn ft Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific Ainerirnu. and
thus are bronirht widely before tho public without cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
lKSiied weekly, elegantly illustrated, bas by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world.
a year. hRTmile copies sent free.
isulldlna edition, monthly, ;.6oa year.
copies, i.l cents. r.very nuuner contains diiikio
Deau- tiful plutcs. In colors, and Pliotoiiraphs of new
houses, with plans, enaolinir huildurs to show the
latest deslmis and secure contracts. Address
MUNN b. COm MW VOHK, atil BUOAUWAT.

A. A. Freeman,
E. P. Seeds,
A. B. Fall,
Charles F Easlcy

0. M. Shannon
J. B. Hemingway. ...U.
E.L.Hall
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Sierra County Officers.
)penlpg to the .ranchman over a million
acre of fertile land, to the stoektrrower
Nicholas Galles, Councilman for the coun
vast ranges yet uuolaisied, and to the
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
mine 1 eglons rich in the
W. E. Martin and Jose Armijo y Vigil re
precious metals.
presentatives for the counties of Socorro
and Sierra.
Geo. K. Baucus, chairman.;
THE
(Jo., uomnrers.
August liciniwrut
)
Jose AI. Apoduva
Probate Judge
Francisco Apoduca
Probute Clerk.
Thos. C. Hall

Denver and Rio Grande

jr.

IIERMOSA,
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Moat Blttct

.

Livery, Feed Stable and Corral,

PACIFIC COAST

Sh Most q?lctvuia,-

N. 1IKX

E, TEAFORD,

Mondays in Miy and November,
In the county of Santa tFeu on the
second Mondays in June and DecemColorado,
ber.
Sec. 2. The sprinp 1S03 term in the
coiiuty of Lincoln shall lie held beginning on the second Monday in April inof the second Monday in March,
stead
ty;w Msxco
as now lixed.
In (he county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
and Utah or the thud Monday in February.
Iu the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday iu March instead of
the lirsl Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, begin-ninJh new loenjo route to
on the first Monday in March instead of thelirst Monday in February.
UTAH. MONTANA,
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday of March instead
of the third Mouday in March.
And tha
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Mouday in April instead of
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring 180.'! term,
all terms of court for the counties of
JFU.lbs opened by the completion of the Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona
and
Grant.shall remain as fixed by the law
Trunk Llnearly In tha spring.
of 1801.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
iu October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday ip April and Novem
ber.
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-

Agent for Several Leading Newspapers and
Magazines.

held in said

b&

here of too aiiiIering tribes
Art'jcs, xh tn-0smt the tjbjcfct.
of thrir jiruyvr nud thtfri'csirivirrfi's i
soivnnt rianiKS, and- situtsls, nsifc
of thoir d.candairtw
Anion;;
it it, our fuott important
grain product. nenrly equaling in
value that of all the other cereala together. Then it Tmds itself with uncht
effect ta dceorctioru Its leaves, its
(lowers, its tassels, its ears, with their
varied tir.ts and fiirms, mnkc it unrivaled for artistic use. And always it
iS so unique, so purely American. Tr
eagle flies for other lands, the maiae is
native only of our own. Let
choose each what flowers they
will: but for a national emblem let
have tho only plant that is American,
enough to fitly symbolize us tht,
maize, the corn,
pie

Soma ptrausro (Sttaors la tha

Ar-rii'-

mill Taos, shall

-

A QUEER COiONV,

W. U. GR0Z1ER,

it enacted bv the legislavive
assembly of the territory of New
re 1. The terms of the district
couit horeatler to le held iu tlm counties ot Santa Ye, San Juan, Ilio

Denver and Rio Grandf

ISO-1-

n

Mexico:

THE

1895- -

.rid ll

interesting

one.
be one which is purely
American, which is widespread, distinct in character and rich in associa-

"It should

tion. The plant which fulfills these
conditions in the highest degree, and
from its importance transcends them
all, is our stately grain, the maize
the corn. It is indigenous to America
and peculiar to it never a kernel elsewhere in the world until carried from
here. It grows, in many varieties,
frorn rinrthern Canada to southern
Chili. Vvnn its commanding height,
its graceful, curving leaves, its crown
of flowers, its silken tassels and pliant
husks-rnaturchoicest
her statelier t grain and, above all,
for its golden ears, true cornucopias
symbols of abundance aart joy, it is
distinguished for beauty and dignity
and individuality.
It is associated
with all life on this continent, it was
food with game, of the primitive po
e's

the-state-

"The arbutus :xl tha golden mi
Tte feetirt nf th north-ma- y
cheer.
And the lrro'intaln Iiiuvd for Maryland,
Its royal clusters rear.
And jtiaininv und in:i:,'tKll- The crest of tb! south Rflurn.
Hut the wt'le rerunrle's tuiMem
Is tbe bo'in-nurldcn eii:"

ORIENTAL RARITIES.
An Ancient Copy of Tans of Zarhnrla and
Malachi oil Papjrrna Hanaacrlpt.
Among the raritiesdisplayed to there
cent congress of Orientalists in London,
says the New York Evening Post, was,
a papyrus manuscript discovered a fev
months ago in Egypt, which is supposed
by some authorities to be the oldest extant copy of parts of the Old Testament

books of Zacharia and Malachi. The
pages of papyrus when intact wejru
about ten inches high and seven Inches,
wide, each containing twenty-eighlines of writing, both sides of the sheet
being used. The complete lineonUiin
from fourteen to seveutwn letters. T4r
sheets are bound together in the fonx
of a book in a primitive though careful
manner with cords and strips of old
parchment.
The Greek of this document is written
without intervals between the word.,
a custom observed both in old Greek
and old Hebrew manuscripts.
Tha
papyrus is in fair preservation and is,
believed
to date from the third
or fourth century. Experts are iter
clined to the conclusion that the papy-- t
rus was eonied from snmi. vi.ellit
original of tho Septuagint Uible, which
was ursi translated about the year 28Q
It. C.
tha iisj of tha II jlUniatic Ja
in Egypt, who, having gradually forgotten the Hebrew tonsrue. haA h
to speak Greek. The first suiniryiry
examination has shown that it 'has sot
era! readirnra which surmna Rimm ,f
other Septuagint texts in clearness-oexpression anu simplicity of grammar.
t,

fr

f

WOMEN

AS SHOEBLACKS.

Thi'jr Arc tCumerons In France and some

Have Married Itkh Customer,
custom in rapidly gcinir.g ground
in Franco, and especially in Toulon,
and certain other towns, which, it may
safely be prophesied, will not find
much imitation in this country. This
is the employment of women as street
shoeblacks.
The French
shoeblacks Bra
most coqnottisMy gotten up, and as t
their caps and fri'ls have somewhat
the p.ppcarane of hospital nurses, and
it is surprising thut though their occupation is a tolerably tlirty one, they always 'Vecin clean and tidy; some of
them are doing the polishing in gauntlet gloves.
In the towns in which they are employed they certainly are a success pecuniarily, especially where English
and American visitors, who generally
seem to treat the whole affair as a
good joko, arc numerous.
It is said that one reason for the oc- -.
cupation being a popular one among
women of a certain grade in life is that,
many of the fair polishers have mar-- t
ricd opulent customers who hava beer
impressed by their ttining qualities.
A

Ills Composition.
small boy- - in one of the German-tow- n
public sehools wrote a composition o King Henry VIII.
It nnd as follows: "King Henry 8.
was the greatest widower that ever
lived. He was bora at Annie Dominoi
in the year 1008. lie had G10 wives be- -,
sides children. The first was beheaded
and afterwards executed, and the 2d
was revoked.
"Henry 8 was succeeded on the
throne by his
the
beautiful Mary tyueen of Scots, sometimes called the Lady of tho Lake or
the Lay of the Last Miustrcl." Philadelphia Record.
A

Savages of Squirrels.
The general impression that squirrels,
live altogether on grains, acorns anlX
nuts is not altogether correct. Squirrels wilL suck eggs and kill young,
chickens and small birds with as much,
feroeity as a weasel. These pecuiiari-- .
ties are not of tnj .potieed in the squint
rel, because the animal is not bold,
enough to venture on extensive depre
dations in tho daytime,, but farmers'
wives.who flnd eggoheMs iri the nest in-- ,
stead of eggs or discover half a dozen
young chickens wiji.h their heads bitte- -.
off should not always lav th". t:'. . u!v
the door r f t'-- e w v. ;

failiaUed lCvery Friday at Chloride, N, SI.
By W. O. THOMPSON.
I

Li.

Entered
CUtut-k-

vuIume.M-i.lD- u.
a )a)k
queiu potnotTal.
Truth, like murder will out, even
through the New Mexican and the
Ilemoerat.
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THE BLACK KAKGE,
as He?ond Clan matter at tbe
V

Pout Gifk-o- .

iil

Our Washington Letter.

Official Faipas cf Slazrav County,

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Mie reign cuiuj.il tortious for Mr,
1

iupcrstrtlori. 't he Umatilla is recanted by
tnaajas utcro venomous than lh3 rattle
:iak but in ail l:iy investigations 1 never
discureroi tnoro thai t .vo in:.u:ices wuero
men have baen bitten ty theso great
spiders, and In uehher c.".e wer the con-sequence a serious. Tha r.tin. of a scorpion
up', inub worse tbaa tU.it of a v.'Dtsn. tint
ati ut''.r.v u:tu-- ? is tau.-- u snjpT. ,
at !e jii tiua -- u fuud wriU of
ecu'.
ttcMiV.vj line
laeilcetut agnate's p..fa-.- is entirely
r::iiUJ oa t!;o corpuscles of the bljoU. I
Itivo crperLnenteJ oo various anitaa!, and
L ivc f us
that the result of vcjudi is lo
C3'J33r. disintegration ot inc c.irpcanles, ro
dicinjrtha UiojU to a thieS, benogeneous
tuaiis. Ho!i aro re;;:.rJeJ a impervious to
venoai, but this is by no mean t!ie case.
Host certainly kill and cat ra!tlesn;Jis, hat
if those reptiles or.co drivo their famrs deep
enough to reach the blood, a piy will die us
soon as any other anraal. Taj secret of
their immunity lies in tho fact that they advance upon tho snake with tlicir fat cheeUs
presented. The snake drives its fanes into
tho mais of fat presented, tho blood is not
reached and tho hog strips tho suake
t lirouRh its teeth
before it can strike another blow. But vthen the hog is Una the
tt can not servo as a shield and death
Whether or not an animal recovers
from n snako bito depends largely upon its
siren (tth, aj in a short timo tho blood will
resuuiu its corpuscular coudition, and no
danger ensues. It is simply as a stimulant
that whwkv has boed found effective, as it
no way directly counteracts liio eCect of

Illjheit of

Report

n

Cleveland and Secretary (Jreshaui t
get themselves tangled up in. This
One year
$soo
week Iih added several complication
1 74
Six months
foreign countries, in addition to
with
100
Three month
atnKle copies
Idcents those already existing on account of
r.
discriminations by Germany. France
and several other smaller European
Friday, March 29, 1898.
nations against American products. It
is truetlint with a clear headed prei
Protection for American dent and secretary of state there
would be no serious trouble with these
Industries.
new complications, but the blundering
made by the present administration in
dealing w ith the foreign policy" of this
government, if it can truly be said to
have had such a thing sice March, 4th,
181)3, has prepared tbe country to look
for the wrong, rather than the right
thing fnm it, in foreign as well as domestic matters.
tioiyoii.
The lirst and most important of the
new complications arises from a .Spanish wiiifthip firing on a U. 8. mail
MARKING MERCHANDISE.
steamer, the Allianca, which was pass
way
on
its
of
Cuba
ing near the coast
A Conrenient Tab e for Merchants In All
Lines of iniHlnos.
from Colon to N'ew Yoik. Already
Many goods bought and sold by retail
the Spanish minister has assured the merchants
are billed and vended by the
state depaituient of bis belief that it dozen, says tho Indiistrial
World, and it often
Coin
Free and Unlimited
was done by mistake and that Spain happens that in marking them tho mer
incountry,
if
after
will apologize
this
chant is sometimos a littlo puzzled as to the
age of Silver at ihz Ratio of vestigation,
thinks it proper. The percentage tho scllin,? pneo hears to tho
next complication is in connection wholesale figures. Alter adding frcicbt
16 to i.
cartuRO proceed by tho following
with the protest of the English em- nnd
method. To make a profit or 20 per cent.,
ofbassador against the shooting of an
divide the cost per dozen by ten. This is
during the done by removing tho decimal point one
steamer
English
an
ficer
of
dollar
Milwaukee had a million
riots at New Orleans, and the last p'.aco to th'i left. To illustrate: If Ames'
scoops coot $17.50 per dozen, delivered at
blaze.
with the demand of the Italian embas- store, remove the decimal point one place
sador that protection be given the to tho loft, which will make C:1.7. each, and
The rise in the price of silver is Italians in the United Stales and that what they nhouid be so;j f.)r to gain 23 per
cent, on tho cost. The CD per cent, is taken
stimulating business in Mexico.
satisfaction be given for the assassi- as a basis
for tho following reasons: Wo
nation of Italians at Wanesburg, Colo- can dulcraiina it instantly, by simply
tho decimal point without changing
Cholera has broken out among the rado. It largely depends on Mr. Cleveland and Secretary Greaham what or adding a figure. Thoraforo. to mark an
Japanese troops at Port Arthur.
articio at nny per cent, profit wo may use
comes of these things.
tho following as a general rule: lirst find
to
Secretary Herbert is beginning
0 per cent, profit as above, then as 20 per
The governor of Arizona la threata great deal of the adverse criti- cent, profit is 129 per cent, cf tho cost and
hear
ilokey Pokey
ened with removal,
add or subtract froia this amount the
cisms which have been leveled at him profit,
purt
fractional
that tho required
Smith favors his deportation.
lie
only
lias
from all sections because
per cont added
to 100 is more
120.
Tho
designated to naval vessels, the San or
than
less
minority of merchants,
in
making their
has a spook that Francisco and the Marblehead, to
Albuquerque
goods, generally tako a per cent., that is,
in the ceremonies attendant an uhquot part of UK), as 20, 25,
makes it a business of frightening
3
60 and
Baltic and so on. Tho obvious reason for this is, bepeople Mho happen to be out late at upon the opening of the
North Sea canal by the Emperor of cause it is much easier to add such percent.
night.
Gei many, but he is obstinate, and al- to tho cost, and a merchant could mark a
dozen shovols, forks aud hay knives at 50
though he admits the importance of per cent prolit in tho timo it would tako
The rebellion in Hay ti progresses. the event he refuses to change his origl him to calculate tad mark ono at 85 per
The government troops hove won nal order. Naval nilicera are greatly cent. Tho following will bo found verv
convenient for merchants in marking ail
a victory over the rebles near San chagrined. They paint out that all the articles bought by tho dozen :
will be strongly re
nations
maritime
to make so rcrceat. romo ve decimal point
.Antonio.
presented, and that commercial in one piace to left.
uimu bi iicrivHt. remove uccimui point
stinct, not to mention national pride, oneinplace
to left, and add ', itself.
enough
strong
to
60 per cnt removo doclmol point
been
To
make
have
should
royal
was
a
given
Senator Eidins
ono placo to left, and add H tsclf.
a
dozen
of
the
half
least
sent
at
have
reception at Santa Fe. Friends of
To malio 60 pur cent, remove decimal point
Gnestships in the navy to take part in one placo to left, aud add !. solf.
JSIkins say that he is uot seeking the
Vo mali'3 41 por cent, removo decimal point
the opening.
one plnce to loit. and add
itself.
presidential nomination.
The Spanish minister has had a some. To make-I- porcent. remove decimal point
what queer experience recently. He ore place to37laft, and add itself.
per cent, remove decimal point
The New Mexican pretends to de- received letters from several alleged oneTopi.mako
ico to left, and add
itself.
dynamite
,
other
and
85
of
per cent, remove decimal point
To make
nounce tlrover Cleveland. The yip-- manufacturers
one
to
add
left,
placo
and
itself.
him to purchase
yup of that cuckoo organ is a curse high explosives asking
To make :!."$ per cent, remove decimal point
explosives for use of the Spanish army ono nlaco to loft and aid itself.
to the democratic party of New in Cuba, and w hen lie declined he reTo make 3i per cent, remove decimal point
one placo to loft, and add
itself.
Mexico.
ceived letters notifying him that if he To make 30 per cent, remove docimal point
purchase
a.
ono
explosives
the
to
Id
leit, and
place
did not at once
itself.
make 88 por cent, removo decimal point
The Albuquerque Democrat, the they would giatituitously send to ti e onoToplace
to left, and add
itself.
organ of insurgents in Cuba to I e used in de
To make 86 per cent, removo decimal point
l
democratic
ono placo to loft, and add
itself.
the Duke city, has been plastered stroying Spaniards and Spanish pro
To make i!5 par cent, remove decimal point
as
divided
Opinion
is
to
property.
ono
to
left,
place
and
add
itself.
with attachments. If, the astute col.-pwhether the letters were the work of a To make 13H per cent, removo decimal point
ono
to
place
and
lctt,
110 itself.
subtract
a
is not sucesstul in rustliig
crank or a professional blackmailer.
To make Id's per cent, removo decimal point
hand out his name wilt le Panto.
Senor Murnaga, tlie minister, declares one place to loft, ond subtract
Itself.
that it is immaterial to him which,' as To mako lti? per cent, removo decimal point
one placo to left, and subiract
Itself.
"Ignoramus" Donnelly, leader of be pays no attention to them,
1
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1SS1, the same o be pitlrl In cab nr In lieu
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alcohol hardens the skin
leaves the girl with disfigured lips."

I.. W. I.KNOIK. Clerk

Psrker, nttorney for plaintiff.
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Wrlie for
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and Sausage.
Vegetables iu Season.

IIILLSBORO,

thu tniteil Mate.
litically, Mr. Donnelly and the Onia-J- i
In this country thero aro four different
platform are to very dead if sues. speeies of rattlejnnka, tho pround, or blaek

Governor MeKinley is reported as
saving that "if the republican party
should declare for free silver I
nhould decline to become a candidate, and I would quit the party
forever." Now, if William truly
loels that way, he needn't worry
about having to refuse a nomination,
nd as to leaving the party he
reed not delay his departure,

t

i

rattlesnake, tho Florida species, tho mountain serpent and that of the Staked Plains,
says Stephen J. Wilcox in tho Hi. Louis
Piwf DL"patch. The rattlesnake found oat
of tho Mississippi and tho wooded district
just west of that river, is essentially tho
sarao as the Florida speeies, although sometimes classed as a separate variety. Of all
those tho Staked Plains rattlesnake is the
largest, must active and most dangerous.
Six foot is not an unusual length, while
seven-foo- t
snakes have on several occasions
been killed. These sorpeuts measure some
times ten inches round tho body, and recoveries from their venom aro very rare.
The Florida rattlesnake comes next in size,
while tho short, stumpy ground snako,
scarcely over moro than three feet loag,
is tho least venomous.
Eat three other venomous serpents aro
found in this country, the copperhead, tho
moccasin, land and water, and a small and
very raro snake found in Arizona, which is
considered tho most deadly of all This
SLako lies ia tho dust, and strikes liko a
flash of litjl'.tniuff nt any thing that approaches. A peculiar fact about this snako
is that it is nearly completely blind, and has
tho keenest hearing of any snako known.
These reptiles aro very raro, and but half a
ffrir.cn specimens are found in any of our
museums.
Among tho articulate
some of tho
sniJors. nearly all of the scorpions, and a
few species of centipedes aro poisonous, but
the viroienco of their venom has been im- ti.e'iiscly cxajjScratcJ. and has become a
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OUR MIND

Seven

a
HIS Is the machine thai
is used In the Office,

LOSS
Lasts Seven times longer

Court-roo-

fwrt...
Looks Seven timpo
.
About OCVen times cleaner
About Two times cheaper
About Two times handier

Than

"v-.i.-

If your grocer doesn't
send us his name with
get a large box and a
family household book
&

Dor-ncilan

While its speed is greater f
other known method, it 13 r i
that any intelligent person cl
speedof 100 or more words p'r
ute, in five or six weeks, without
aid of an instructor, Circular:;
testimonials sent to all who raj:
this paper.

plis

keep it,

ioc and
valuable
free.

E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,

Sola Agent for U. 8. and Canada.

Co., Agts.,

519 MONTGOMERY

ST., S. F.,
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lectures and sermons.

Stove
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THREE GREAT CITIES t" WES J

A Profitable Investment.

It isn't always that a woman can afford

-C-

to forego the quality of distinction in dress.
They aro telling of a man who died lately
and left as a widow a young woman who
had formerly been his cook.
Sho was a

HICAG0

Mm

You

Can Get
Xf Kf Ferry's Seeds nt your dealers
iiH net'
miri
to tl.iw-nil nu
wiuuku
you got mem tared
from Ferrv'i

and intelligent girl, it is said,
but he paid no attention to her so long as he
saw ber only in kitchon attire. But she
saved up tvvo or threo months' wages, invested the money in the handsomo and be
coming costume of a lady, carefully arrayed
nerseir in it for an ostensiblo trip to the
city, nnd then managed to show herself in
that improved guiso to her employer. She
was no longer a mere servant ia calico. She
was transferred into a fine, hanihome lady.
They wsro mirried w;lh:n a mouii, aadjiow
she ia a widow wiih a fortune.

11
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PALACE DININC CARS
'.p ov from KANSAS

Frnnk II. Winston, 1

(IniiiU

HojJK'M'cSiiS
"the nae ln
fALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS

I
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3tove

too marking price.

I

our niun

stOVe With

For Instance, a dozen h: y knives cost 115,
and si per c nt. Is to be ndded-th- en
romovinir
one point lo left lfl.50, ond odd
4LC5,

liuhiite8H n :i- tier tlio tirni name
nnd style ot Kiaiik
H . Winston & Co.
vs.

Denver. Cole

-

Is hard work Compared with
changing the appearance ot your

swill-barre-

Oji Export's Account of the Itcptilos ot

X.

CHANGING

rriccs,

v.C C AV t A 0. PtfiUt MAKKS
r
r
i
CA1V I OnTAIS A PATENT f
For a
and Hn honest opinion, write to
Krninnt answer
V' ('(., who have bad nearly fifty Tears'
expierience in the patent businoss. Commanlcn
tlons strictly onnflrtentlal. A llnnillioalt of In
formation conoerninir 1'ntentH and bow to ob
tain tbetn sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
.leal and sclentlRc books sent free.
Patents taken tlirouuli Mnnn k Co. receive
special notlnein the fripntilio Anirricnn, and
thus are brouitht widely before tbe public without cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
ariresi circulation or auy scientmc work In toe
world.
:i a year. Fsniple copips sent free.
year. Single,
uuiiainez rjniiion. montniv.
copies,
cents. Kvery number contains beau
tiful plates. In colors, and photnRinplis of new
bouses, with pl.ms, enabling builders to show tbe'
latest desdrns and secure contracts. Address
MUXN & CO., .N'lw Vouk, 3bl buoAUyyAT.

v

Butter.
Fish and

Curtis St.,

3

Cuildini..

Choice Beef.
M utton,
Pork,
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the populist party of Minnesota, still
insists that, his followers must not
abandon the Ouniha plantform. Po-

Ilrand, Barley, Wheat Hour, Grabani Flou
Chopped corn constantlvon hani,

TAFOVA

e

"The frank neps that characterizes
the col urn ns of the Morning Democrat,
is not made in a boastful way, lias spread, wndetful to relate, to cultured Hanta Fe, the Athens
of New Mexico.'' Albuquerque. De
piscrat.
How he did want the territorial
printing. And now just se how
thick harmony is between the democratic Cols. Eds., etc.:
"The New Mexican says that what
M'TUiug ncnfcrat iloesu't knew

S. Gov't

V- -

rowej.-- Utt

n Leavening

U

-

In tbe District Court,
County of .sierra.

2mm
I'hlnens K. Clayton. J
obtained and all Pat-The said defendant Pbliiens F. Clayton is 5 Caveats, and
lieieby pntilicd that it suit in
bv jcni Dusincsaconuucicu lor MOOCRATC pets.
iitt:ichnu'nt bus been
Hnint rwwnxTriwB.i wrrwo, w. a. rNI tWT U I C L
him in tbe (listrlet eonit for the County i f iiandwccansecure patent ia lc&a time thua tltuse
remote irom ivasnini ton.
Sierra, Territory nf Nnw llcxico, by the aid
Send model, drawing or photo Tfith descrtopli'intilf Frank II. Winston doini.' business
no auvisc, ii piurmaoie or not, Irce of
cion.
utHltrtlie Him tiHitie hikI style of Frnnk II.
cnarge.
uur tee noc cue mi patent is secured,
"instoii and company, to recover the
a P.MPMi.cT. " How to Obtain Patents." with
iimoiiiit dun upon tho pertain note or eon- in the U. S and foreign countries
same
cost
of
tiuctnt the iaid delumluin dated tlie loth sent tree, j&uaress,
ilny ef Novcti. ber, A. I). 1H), whereby the
said (Icfendunt promised to pnv to the said
piaiiititf.styliiiu blinself bv said linn name.
or oider, the sum of three hundred dollars
Opr. Patent Ort.;t, Washington. D.C.
on or before tho Second day of Aluj, A. J).
Trade-Mar-
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when he cmua to Chloride
Mr, Cla.istr was LigMy esteemed by
!
at)
ki;ew h'UJ, and bis sorrow
children have ; dr-- pest
.us wii.-uin- l
ss;; .mtli) in their ta.lLie
and their
vcuita-- r

THE BLACK
t.V.e.Mfc.

ox

2. 1SC5.

mill iiffliction.

FAIRVIEW.
LOCAL liliWS.
Ppringtime commeth.
buumieth.
The bumble
!
t!. the ong of hU
And the
love.
And summer girl coocth in cliotuj with the
wild turtle dove.

t)

ouw-bo-

y

Silver,

i,ead.

.'J.",

Tlie parasol and straw hat season is
upon us.
Mr. and Mm. Ilnpsergt r liave moved
down from Camp Wing.
The 5LAtK Ka.oe is fourteen
years-ol-

Mr. and Mrs II. A, Schmidt left the
jparly p.irtof thwweek for Lake Val-

ley.

straw hat that
Jim Hhiin wears
makes him api eir quite English,
jdoeherknow.
The trees are leaving out, and, the
local wag &ays if they keep on leaving we won't have a tree left in town.
Within two months tlnee deaths
Jiave en em led "V Sunday and as many
burials have taken phu-- on Monday.
Thote superticiously inclined are suspiciously watching the daiU corners.
A good ro.ui i liould he tmilt to the
jceineterv, h good grade could be, had by
following along the greater part of the
trail leading thereto. Several Fair-viepeople have (fiend ti assist in
building new r;.;ul, I et, there, he a
time set and agreed upon fordoing the
work. The matter tin; old not he delayed.

If all reports 'v trn, Iho mining
comity will
camps of northern
soon he flooded w.th mining experts
and capitalists. VI. .0 go!d properties
of Chloride and Gmftoi; and oegnning
to attract aUentior, ni.d if their
of our gold mines start op with
careful, liberal inv.-- i is and developvelop-me-

ers, Crl. p. e Ciei

rival,
Jim liurson

k

w

1

Uft t..i

nt

have a strong

vee'. for his

a'.ti 1dm a
home it) Ohio, He,
curio in the snap of a tj.'sat American
silver dollar whicti represei s li is gross
earnings for one day's labor which he
performed during his live .norths' sojourn here. When ha received this coin
its market value per ounce w. about
fifty-nin- e
cents and now it is worth
cents, and Jm thinks
jibout sixty-fou- r
if he can hold on to it until the counby a republican
try is presided
president it will be worJi 12.

or

lion. R. M. White roc) into town
Monday looking very much a lie did
when he first rode ir.io Chloride gulch
in March in J8S1, when there wasn't!
any town here, and when his rec. hair,'
red shirt,
red sunburned facp,
gained him the nameo tire I5"d Scout,
h
from the meml era of t'n) Jack
party with who a: he came; now
Bob Howe Baid his hair was ft filigree
work of gold around his face, and
Harry Chandler called it a Langtry
twist, whilst others referred to Dick
White as the sun flower. How happy
icould we all he were t'other fellow
a w iy.
Death, that Inevitable reaper, has
Again visited Chloride and removed
from our midst one of our most respected and enterprising citizens, Mr.
Charles Clauser, wh", after along and
painful illness, peacefully passed away
at 2o'cloek Sunday alternonn. Though
his diniie was not unexpected, his
death was a shock to the community.
Tie cause ot his dmth was that ever
fatal disease; consumption. He bore
Ms sufferings uncomplainingly, and
when the time had tome for final
separation lie summoned hjs family to
e
and bade his wire and
his
children the last farewell; he fully retained bis faculties until the last and
his parting words were calmly and
The funeral was
1 itelligeutly spoken.
of the family
residence
the
at
lHd
at 2:30 Monday afternoon, Mr. Charles
Russell, of rairview, conducted the
arvice. The remains were interred in
the cemetery and were followed by a
)arge number of syputiv.zirg friends and
acquaintances. Mr. Clauser leaves an
interesting faroilv, a devoted wife and
daughter and two smaller children to
mourn his death. Mr. Clauser was
b rn at Pekin, ll'.inpis in I8f0,and by
occupation was a railway engineer of
the brst grade, and his illness, which
finally resulted In death, was due to injuries ''0 received in a railway accident In Decora her, 1885, he, came to
fjew Mexico and located in Urafton
y here be embarked
remaining there until Np- Dal-glU-

bed-sid-

Mrs. Ous Dovall cume up frunt Iler-tnos- a
last Friday to visit Pair view
friends, and to see her old home ag tin.
She wad accompanied by her grand-soArnold Norton. They returned home
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs, II, A.Schmidt and son
Eddie stopped in Fairview Monday
night, ou their way to J,ake Valley,
were they intend making their future
home. Miss Sadie Stailey and Harry
Chandler accompanied them.
Ja. Newman ttopped in the city
Tuesday, while on his way to Uiun's
no. ell.
Mr. Schmidt took a few views of the
town and its surround i tuts before leaving. A number of Ch.iries Russell's
friends, who happened to be at the hotel, conspicuously placed themselves
on the frout poruu to be "touk," aa it
.

were,

and the great advantage to bachelors
of having no buttons to come off and
sew on ; now several of the demo-popoliticians aro wearing Jerseys, or
swea'urs, and are beflent'ed n other
ways by tlie kindness ni.il advice of
Mr, Chile, It would U well if the
drmo-pop- s
followed the example of ti e
Hon, Richard in other things thi n
dress.

LIVE MEN WHO AUVEKTICE.
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HILLSBORO.
(Thf fnllowtng Items include Hill.boroand
Tlelulty.)

Frank W. Parker's new house next
to the court house is Hearing
ion-pletio-

("has. Myers Is hiving a verandah
put on in front of his house on west
Main Ptreet.
Robins got a carload of flour and a
stock of boots this week. Dry goods
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are coming later.
The mine is producing some very
line ore running high iu copper and silver and some gold,
Ray Grayson is experimenting with
a view to irrigating a portion of the
ranch garden this summer.
THE KANSAS CITY
Seven of Kingston's citizens were in
Hillsboro last Friday attending a meetWEEKLY
ing of the Odd Fellows lodge.
AGRICULTUIST
McLaughlin and Mahar are getting a
whim in position and will continue to
sink the wn.ze to 100 feet. This done
(FORM Ell PRICE 81.00)
the Jew claim is liable to be heard
from again.
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents,
The leasers interested with Otto E.
Gentz are getting some good ore on the
Bull of the Woods mine in Wicks
Gulih. They hoisted nearly a ton one THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
days last week.
Messrs. Lothian and Larsen are collanv. instructive items.
taking out some good ore from a strike
on the Snake mine. They have made a
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
new discovery and have a fair body of
good looking ore.
Sanders, Scott &Co. are getting a lit
tle good ore cn their Garfield lease.
They have cleaned out the old work
ings and are drifting for the body that
was encountered in the tunnel.
Robt, D. Cooper leaves in a few days
for Chicago, and report says a fair
Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M. Inn dad, Colo.
young lady goes with him. "Happiness
and good luck attend him," is the general cry of the goud people of Hills

For Fifty Cents a Year
JOURNAL and

GRAFTON.
Jaoob Blun passed through Grafton
He was riding

ou his way to the Gila.
his line stallion.

II, A. Kingsbury has been aiding
Rout, Howe to expert the Emporia
mine by means of a bucket attached
to a rope, elevated by a drum.
Thos. Scales drove Miss Madeline
Lephiew up from Fairview for a visit,
ilia mission was to obtain the remaining interests in theGuldrox and Rocks-Gol- d
mines lu which he was success-ml- .
A prominent democrat expressed the
desire that he wished there was a
revolution in the United Slates, hoping
thereby to effect a change in the administration, This seems to be the demo
cratic way of attempting to effect a
change.
The buds are beginning to swell on
the peach trees in Mrs. Yaple's orchard,
and lettuce is showing the tips of its
leaves above the ground iu her garden,
at
she covers it up with gunny-sack- s
night to prevent it freezing, for ice is
still formed here every night.
The vein of the Goldrox has been
uucoyered where it crosses the north
fork of Turkey creek, iu the lowest
part of the bed of tLa creek just below the dump of the adit, on the north
side of the creek, the quartz is of the
best, and shows a line string of gold
when pulverized and panued,
I. II. McAughan has a plentiful and
constaut supply of water in his new
well which was bottomed at Fifty-sifeet in depth when the water came in
so fast that no more headway could be
made, It has been timbered up twenty
feet with cedar timbers and the work
will be completed as fast as the cribbing can be made.
A pitiable sight could be seen at the
upper watering place between Grafton
and the Santano ranch. A cow mourning over a still born calf and carress-init attempting to revive it. Still
horn calves are somewhat more common than most people suppose since
the drouth and the barreness of t e
laud in consequence have come upon
x

g

us.
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boro.
Tom Mahar, the Tlacers ranchman
and storekeeper, is hauling lutnbei to
inclose a place 'to raise gardeJi truck

this surumer. Having developed plenty
of water he wants to make it do some

Treasure mine at Tierra Blanca. Long
leased and bonded Uncle John
Holt's interest and an effort is being
made to reach the ore contact.
has

Livery rigs around Hillsboro seem to
get plenty to do these spring Sundays.
Family men rind it cheaper and more
satisfactory to hire a good team f r a
few hours than to keep and feed stock
by the month for the small amount of
use they give them.
Pete Anderson leaves this week for
Montana where he has interests in
mining claims. He has been leasing
on the Grey Eafcle with Sophias Hoi
singer and having made a shipment of
good ore lie has decided to spend the
summer in the north.
The gradual rise in the price of silver
is putting a little backbone into a number of miners whose interests lie in

that way. If the price continues to
go to 75 or 80 cents it will make such a
Ayers and Burke are getting some difference to Sierra county that it will
good ore in their lease iu the Antelope. appear as if some of the old times had
The Beady Cah, of the Palomas struck us.
Chief group of mines, is producing
Philip McKay, writing from Cripple
three bundled ounce silver ore which Creek, says that while the camp is
will run about ten per cent, lead ; this booming there are plenty of idle men
is one of the best mir.es of the group. and one needs acquaintances to get a
Bad luck to the country seems to be job. The camp extends" over a great
the wish of the populists, at least deal of territory. Leasing is a feature
several of them have said they wished and quite a number are doing well at
times were worse and that there was
war within the land. "Blood to the
has been some discoveries reBridle" Waite has many desciples cently of ore
running very high in cophere, and ill wishing is mote often per

HERMOSA.

heard than well wishing.
The Minor and Bothwell lease in the
east workings of the Palomas Chief is
producing as line ore as was ever taken out from that part of the
mine from that part of the workings
before it was shut down by the law
suit since when it had been un worked
until Mr. Taylor, the present superintendent, opened up that part of the
mine again, This was one of the bonanza bodies of ore in the mine just
before the shut down.
Dick White has worn knit over
shirts eyer since h struck the liiaek
Kange, and has explained the value and
usefulness of them in many ways and
at many times, as heing easier to put
on and to take off than any othei
knd, easier to wear w hen they are on.
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Geo. Powell and Tom Long are doing some development work on the
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The Best Market. For

"Wool, SCId.es, IFelts. Etc,
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Trices.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral

In Connection With Stabie.

T. N. STEEL.

PROPRIETOR.

Cholride

New Mexico,

PROSPECTUS

1893-9- 4.

NEW YORK DISPATCH.
;STABLtSHED

1845,

The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in the United States, da
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventan , News, Gossip, aiid.dcpartuieutinuti
tors relating tp Masonic, Grand Army, aud Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, In addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,
claims to be the most aggrosive in its political udvocacy of pure and unadulterated AinerN
can idoas in poUtics, and is tlieonly nowtpaper published iu New York City that lib eou '
sistently and fearlessly advocated

at different points in Sierra counnear future may find it
necessary to get a plant for the reduction of that character of ore. In AriFREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
zona they are now able to work three
per cent, copper at a profit, while the
discoveries iu question run from ten to
After the great bimetallic mass meeting held in New York, the chairmap of committer
thirty. The output of Hillsboro and
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Disputed
adjacent camps ought to make copper
New York, Augnst 25, ML
mining a new feature in this section.
Editor New York Dlspasch :
DEAR SIR The comntttee of arrangements who had charged of the masa meet
ingo bltnctnllUts. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their apprFolutio
A Woman Who Will Work. of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by Hie New York Dispatch,
WANTED in evory county to introduce the and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote th
Celebrated "Jlygela" Waists lot all ages. public welt being by advocating the eause of the money of the Constitution, which always
This WBint supercedes the corset, and has has and always must be the money ot the people.
received the unanimous approval of the
I liave the honor to be, sir, very rospeotiully, yours, JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman,. .
ty, and the

..

leading physicians of America. 1.00 outfit
free. Any energetic woman can mak from
$15 to $50 weekly.
Send for circular and
terms.
HYGEIA
Mai2B- -

tl'f'G

CO.

37S

Canal

St.N.T.

f2.50
Yearly subsciiption
1.2.1
,
"
Sixmontbs
U5
Three months "
Sample
copies tni tied
copy
premium
list.
sample
and
card
for
Send postal
charge. Addrei StW Y)1(1 UlbVATCH, lit Kaau Street.Kew York- .
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Sierra County.
(Taken Pruia SutWtlo

Coiupiit'1 by tb

Burnt of intnlgTaUun).
h. err county is silu.i'ed ia south
Nir Nf xieo. bjiu? bj.iolei uu
the north and ent by S icorro w.int
out or whicii it wis mainly taken);
pu tha&oulu by Ditja Anacoiiutj and
01 mo wet by rant and s,Korro conn-lie-

nr:

s.

The princii'Hl meridian of New
Mexico furtm its eastern boundary fur
43 miles. The suininit of the Black
Range is the western limit. If not
very large in extent, averaging fifty-fou- r
miles from north lo tioulh, and
od about the same from east to west,
S.376square mijes, the county lias a li
versified topography. In the extreme
past are Urge plains; then a system of
jnountain ranges, running from nortu
to south, alonz the east bank of the
BioGraude (.Sierra Fa Cristobal and
I'aballo) and at their western base that
d
of the
river, leaving about
area of the county on the eastern
ank. On the west side plain, interrupted here and tbt're by prominences
extend to the fopt hills of the B ack
range for from twenty to thirty miles
wbjle finally that range occupies the
portion. Sloping, not
westernmost
only from north to south, but also
f rom tlie nertheast to southwest, the
drainage is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which How
westward into the Hio Gila, all streams
southeast, into the ltio Grande,
Sow
beds of these streams, approach
ng their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevations,i n the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Fesi'a Ferry)
0 5,177 Alamosa, 6.540 Canada Alamosa, to S.045 Nell's. Pass, from the
Rio, Grande, to the western boundary
In the northern part from 4,000 Rio
(Jrande, above Itincon, to4,(iS9 above.

on coitact litre, between lirr.fst.uiif
and porphry and trachyte, argentiferr
(.us copp-- r ores also occur between
porphyry and lime.the oieg. Leing sulphides, oxides and some iron.
Hermosa, Kingston, Percha, Hills-- .
borough and Lake yalley oree are rich.
ami easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county scat ; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lkt
Valley, I'hkride, Fail view, Hermosa,
ruft'ju, I' i'o a h, Cjuhillo, and
The latter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the mining Industry.
Sierra, althouah one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a pmsper-anprogressive one. Ainilieem
chances for investment are offered
there, Hip capitalist, the
the miner, thefarmer and the home'
seeker.
Mm-ticell-

stock-growe-
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an pradaatenhe speed of wliet l as low s.
18 tvokes per minute In ntrang
winds.
We use onlv 19 different pieces in the entire construction of the Iron work.
Our mill cannot lie equaled for mninlk-lty- ,
powe and self ovcr niux principles.

FISH BR9S WAG9H 08
RACINE,WIS.

We Jlaiiufncture
ADJU5TSLE!N

EVERY BEARING

AGENTS WANTED

TANKS, PUMPS and WIND MllXSCPf I IES
of every description. Ueliithle aj;inW
wanted In unoccupied terrioiy.
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Newspaper
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ESTABLISHED.

Dr. Tuekerrnan, editor of the Workman f Iui7l!.....l ii.ih
iHKen some pains
to collect imd compile the.
decisions of
Hie Unit. d states eourton
this suhject
nd gives to the Washington
i'ost, as
Inlesull of hisinve8l.lgatioiin.tliB fo
.
'
reiiea upon as
""""S'""'I. ..I may
1

1

1
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THE

coirecf
1.

who no not sive ex- cmirary aia
wishing to 'anew li.tir sul,- -

yi'iitnoyw to
Clil,th:n.

tin!

2. If the 8'itjscuber oideis
the dis-m imirti.tu of then- iieriodli;al the

c

-

iail.lisher may nmtiiiiie to s. nd them
until ull anearaie are lmij.

3. If suhscril-eneclect or refuse.
co'.aKetiieirpenodicnifl
theoliiep
to which ll.ey aiediivcted, they are
until, ihcyaro aiucted, th;-are responsible until thev have settled
their bills and ordeied thtm discontinued.
4. If subscribers
move to oUier
places without inionriiiitftiie puMislier
and the papers sent to Hie former
th. y are held leaponnible.
5. l l:e coui ls have aeciued t
hut refusing to tuke periodicals fioni the of
Hl'p or removing
and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie, evidence
of
evidence of Intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in
advace thev
are hound togiye notice at tint
end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it. and the sub
seriher w ill be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all
is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest anv
one for fraud who takes, a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this lw
the man who allows his subscription to
rur. along for some time unnaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
Mionnhliul...
uu.,nuni leaves ,!
nimseir liable to
arrest and fine, the same as fpr theft.
,
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Berrenda spring, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
for it.
Rio Grande, the plains gradually desbelow
Lava
4.720
station,
cend from
0 4342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
fiii5rv
of forty-eigh- t
Scattered over this eastern part of the
Country, and that water can be obtained bysiuk'ing tubular wells, there is no
doubt. Asa proof that water exists,
he railroad well, at Upham station,
PRICESLIOTlDrrATpUCAln
formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
GEORGE
CO., OSNSlMHATIj OHIO
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Kutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly Boom
Town
ranch of 13 mile3.
ritage lines connect the country across
S 'It ;
n
ho Rio Grande, starting from. Engle
if
Station, to Cuclnllo Negro, Chloride,
Fatrview and Grafton, or 'in the south
rorn Lake Valley to HiHsborougb,
7 : 7.
Kingston, Peurcha. City and' llertnosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
cj
i',.
I
'i "i
$ngle, via Cuchillo Negro.
;v.
;
The western part, of the county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
r.v; ii.n--. t
y. ':P ji ret
! .in.
.ii. to'j.i
In tb-- j northwest coiner, eight or nine
i: a."','. j.,
s'. xi
creeps empty into the Gila, on the
0.7
wsat8ide of. the Black Hange. On the
!
?ast side are, heading in the Black
- Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
'l'l:i' !'(;i ...... r.i
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti
v.:,
Cello the principal town.
t. V" .(,
l ...'..
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
ar.0 j'a t.
Ilia'., Ctd. h w.:' c
Is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
DO YOU READ
following towns: Grafton, Fairview
Chloride and Ilerniosa. Cuchillo Ne
gro is in the lo er valley.
Rio Palomas, Hio Seco and Rio Ani
COSMOPOLITAN,
tnas creeks are of the same origin and
Your
the same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
That bright, Sparkling Young Magnzine?
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
scents a ilsymber. 2.40 Per Year
Thecountyis well divided into the
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
Valley, mesa and mountain land e:n
bracing a considerable Bection of the
The l;osmopolitan isliterally whattho New
1 ork Times calls It, "At its price,
Riorande valley, where agriculture
the bright
est, most varied and lint c.hti.rt nt tho
la followed ; wherever openings in the
Uagazlnes,
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
Buits are followed.
6UBSCIUBE FOR IT.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the slock
inc. vunatiruuTAH per year
2 40
interests are in good condition.
'.$3
The Black Ranob pe year
00
The main interests of Sierra county
Pi ice of both publications
..$5 40
$re centered iu the mines.
We will furnish both fop $4.50
aub principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Ilorraosa, Animas, Hills
borough, Percha and Lake Valley.
TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
The center of Apache mining dis
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
and others, silver-bearincopper ores,
It Is a liberal educntor to ora-- member of
Look
bornites, oecur, whith are rich. $100
the household. It will make the nights pass
per ton or more, and. secure large repleasantly. It will give you more for ti,o
money than you can obtain in any
turns to those w ho own and work their
other
A TFA1T.I T onflrl aVe to htUfo ornr.
tench urir isirl intllir-upiHjnreitt "F
ttJnes In & regulated manner. Igneous
Mud
fffid
ran
uti.j
write,
and
iet,
will work indualnouBi
i.rtw
rock are frequent; on the contact lines
.
I., .iv tn ..ni iKn
TkmiiMil Ih..ll.
thwirnwo'.j
Yfarfn
wH'alBofurrilMi
between them and other formations,
lituKfitm vrtiiiiiymfntt
yn cut) Mrn hut Mnomit.
fur
uIh.vm.
jiiliy
mnrr to"
,ucrf(til
tni n.fr.i 'j
theores occur.
Send 84.50 to this offiw. and seem
While the ores along the main por-- j have tlivaily tt.it u )riMd witli emjilt.hicnt n lr- - hoth
Tbe Cosmopolitan and BLack
r i i 7. m: ,r v den t LI KK, AiMrriLrt no.
t'on of th Black Range, most occur
MA
Auitn-- l
:
JUatuo Range.
Hen-brick- 's

M.I I IV. tZlll-T.t- l

JLumberVard aeiTTRucRs

one-thir-

Nutt station,
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